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What is STEM?

STEM is a way of thinking and doing:  

to engage in 
  

hands-on collaborative problem solving



Creativity 
Innovation



Why STEM @WS?

Gives Science and Technology its rightful place in 
curriculum 

It’s exciting and engaging - opens doors to learning 

Give exposure to make better decisions for future work 

Builds understanding of world developing around us  



More reasons

Develop Learning Skills, e.g. Student Agency 

Targeting Boys: “Hands on” learning 

Targeting Girls: Girls can do anything  

(coding, designing etc) 

Teachers Teamwork, Collaboration, Communication 

Develops Perseverance and Risk Taking 



Kids Video



 So what about the 
Learning?
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Core Area knowledge and understanding

Core Area Skills

Design

Computational Thinking

Modern Literacies (6 Cs)

INNOVATION

PROBLEM SOLVING



 Where does it fit?



School 
Curriculum

School 
Curriculum

STEM

STEM



Delivery options:

Genius hour (1h a week) 

“Sellectives”  

Options (eg lunchtime club,  

After School) 



Delivery options:

Makerspace (room or mobile) 

Combination of the above 

Comprehensive curriculum  

programme



Developing STEM 
Knowledge and Skill development (physics, coding, electronics, 
robotics) 

- This is key if you want to take the High Road 

Challenges (getting students to design and create solutions for 
challenges set) 

- Low Road (using basic materials (card, sticks, paper, string) 

- High Road (also including high tech elements  

                    (e.g. robotics, coding)  



Supporting Learners



 Our choice







 
Core  Area  Development Programme 

Focus  Areas  
 

  Electronics Coding Robotics Science 
 

Yr  0 
Even  Coding  Unplugged BeeBot  

Odd  Coding  Unplugged BeeBot  

 
Yr  1/2 

Even  <-> Dash  & Dot  

Odd Snap  Circuits Coding  Unplugged 

Lightning Bot 

Code.org  L1 

 Magnetism 

 
Yr  3/4 

Even  Bloxels Ozobot  

Odd Brain  Box Code.org  L2  Sounds 

 
Yr  5/6 

Even  <-> Lego  WeDo  / Sphero  

Odd Makeblock Electronics Kit Scratch  Jnr 

Code.org  L3/L4 

 Forces 

 
Yr  7/8 

Even  <-> MBot Ranger  

Odd Short Circuits /  
“True basics” 

Scratch 

Code. org  L4/ L5 

Airblock Drone  Chemistry  

Extention  Short Circuits Vol  1  Vex  

 



 Development



How did we start? 

Ignite: 
Leadership group start exploring / fact finding 
Small group to trial equipment  
Ignition Day (TOD) - Mark Herring 

Develop: 
Teacher Inquiry groups 
“Expert in each POD” - cover 3 areas 
STEM Website to put all resources 

Introduce: 
Programme - focus area each term 
Equipment as per our programme 
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Tuakana-Teina



Raising Learner Agency and Capability through a
 STEM Programme



The concept of learner agency is closely linked to the idea that education is 
the process through which learners become capable of independent 

thought, and, in turn, leads to autonomous action.  This idea can have a 
profound impact on educational theory and practice.

Learner agency can be seen as when learners have the “power to act”. 
Learning therefore involves the activity and the initiative of the learner.  The 

keys to learner agency are ownership and independence. 

Learners who own their learning and feel some control over their school 
lives quite naturally begin to develop the skills necessary to become 

independent learners. Teachers contribute to this development by 
supporting students with foundation knowledge and giving them 

meaningful choices. 



Actions: 

PD - Technical (electronics) 
      - Pedagogy (e.g integration) 
      - Strategies to develop Agency etc 

Teacher Inquiry - 2 groups 

Equipment 2018 
- MBot 
- Makebot electronics 
- Micro:bit 

Sharing and Monitoring  



Student Agency: 

Focus on 12 teachers in 3 senior PODs 

Assessment tool (self assessment) 

Development: 
         - Readings/videos and reflections 
         - Personal development areas 
         - Discussions / observations 





Questions?



What does it look like?



Go	to	the	
STEMatWhakarongo	
website	to	see	the	videos	
of	STEM	in	Action		

(from	the	presentation)



Where to start?



STEPS

- Gather information 
- Have a go! 
- Establish ultimate goal 
- Develop an implementation plan 

- Steps 
- Budget 
- Equipment 
- PD  
- Resources 

- Start your journey - Enjoy 



Tips

- Take it slow 
- Try before you buy 
- Its about designing learning - not being 

experts 
- Community resources 
- Have fun 



Where to get help?

Web: 
www.makerspace.com 
stem.org.uk 
Equipment sites e.g. LEGO 

Join: 

@STEMatWS 
@paulajamieson 
@gsinton 
@NZSTEM 
#PrimarySTEMChat

PD:

http://www.makerspace.com
http://stem.org.uk




Where to get help?

Bookdepository 



Equipment



Questions?



Where to next?



Improve integration 

Develop electronics 

STEM Shed (support space)



Prize Draw



Tinker!



Have a go!




